Happy New Year to you all,
I hope you are staying warm with this Iowa winter weather. Please be careful if you do have to be out.
It is time to start getting ready for the Spring Conference. I have included the Flyer and Schedule for our RAIA
Conference and the reservation details and presentation times are all printed on them. If you are planning to attend, be
sure to make your reservation at the Country Inn & Suites in Ames. (Information below). We have blocked off 10 rooms,
most with double beds if you would like to share with a friend or colleague.
As you might be listening to the Iowa news, Delta and Omicron are gaining on us. This is something that us board
members are watching and listening to. We are so hoping that we will be able to have our conference, but we want
everyone to be safe and healthy.
You also might have been made aware that the RAA Conference is the same weekend as ours. I have spoken with
Melody the President of RAA, and we will be able to watch the video from the presentations when it is available and still
receive our CE’s. There will be a charge for this, as soon as I know more, I will be sure to let all of you know the details.
The RAIA board will then start to watch when the RAA schedules their conferences in the future so that we won’t miss
either conference.
For our conference you may register with me at: renitamurrell2@gmail.com. Just remember it is a free conference
and we would love to have you all. Must be a member of RAIA to receive the CE’s from the Presentations. Reminder if
you haven’t paid your dues, now would be a wonderful time to do so, so you may receive your CE’s you might need.
Country Inn & Suites
2605 SE 16th St. Ames, Iowa
Phone: 515-233-3935
Price is $129.00
From all the RAIA Board, we wish you a happy and healthy 2022!!
Renita Murrell, President
renitamurrell2@gmail.com

I am looking forward to meeting you, hope to see you there in April-May!!

